
Broward Neuropathy & Wellness Center
Dr. Andrew Cherry

Neuropathy Intake Form
Date:_____________

First Name: Last Name:

Cell Phone: Email:

Birthdate: ***Social Security #:

Address: City/State/Zip:

Occupation: Retired? Yes No ***Monthly Income $

Spouse Name: How did you hear about us?

Check all your symptoms How would you rate your level of pain?
▢ Numbness 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Worst possible pain
▢ Tingling
▢ Burning Which body parts are involved?
▢ Pain
▢ Balance Problems Feet Hands
▢ Electric Shock Like Pain
▢ Cramping How long have you had these symptoms?
▢ Difficulty Sleeping From Pain _________________________________
▢ Symptoms Traveling Up The Leg
▢ Other_____________________

Are you symptoms ▢ daily ▢ constant ▢ intermittent ▢ occasional
Have your symptoms: ▢ Improved ▢ Worsened ▢ Stayed the same

What makes your condition worse?
_______________________________________________________________________

What are you most concerned with regarding your problem?

_______________________________________________________________________
Where will you be in the next 1-3 years if this problem is not taken care of?

________________________________________________________________________

Doctor Notes:

Scan: Feet L:________________R:_______________Hands: L:_______________ R:________________



90 Day Neuropathy Reset Program

Non-Medication Treatment for Neuropathy and Chronic Nerve Discomfort is Available

97% SUCCESS RATE- If we find you have Neuropathy and you Qualify
for treatment, you can recover from this condition.

(Please Initial next to each paragraph after reading)

___ Peripheral neuropathy is a condition where nerves are damaged causing weakness, burning pain,
numbness, tingling, and debilitating balance problems. The damage to the nerves can be caused by many
different problems in the body. Poor blood flow to the nerves, toxic levels of sugar in the blood (diabetes),
chronic infections, pesticide exposure and genetic variants are a few of the causes of this debilitating condition.
The cause is different for every patient and it must be discovered to help the nerves heal!

Can peripheral nerves heal?

___ Yes! It is well established in the scientific literature that peripheral nerves can and do heal. The key issue
is that not only do we need to get the nerves healing but we have to stop whatever is causing the nerve
damage in the first place. When the underlying cause of the neuropathy is discovered and proper support for
the nerves are provided it optimizes the ability for the nerves to heal!

The treatment we provide has four main goals…

1. Optimize the environment within the body for nerve healing.
2. Increase blood flow to the nerves.
3. Stimulate the nerves that are damaged (small fiber, large diameter, or motor nerves) to reduce

pain and improve balance.
4. Decrease brain-based pain.

___ Our exclusive treatment system increases blood flow to the nerves in the feet and/or hands, which helps
to rejuvenate nerves naturally and has returned many of our patient’s feet and/or hands to normal (see
testimonials below). No surgery. No addictive medications.

THERE ARE 4 VITAL COMPONENTS TO OUR NEUROPATHY PROTOCOL

Electromagnetic Infrared Therapy

___ One of the treatment technologies we use to increase blood flow and repair the nerve is our new
Low-Level Light Therapy (LLLT). Thee light therapy signals Vasoendothelial Growth (VEGF), which
signals the production of angiogenesis. Angiogenesis is the creation of the new blood vessels, which
is needed to repair nerve damage. These blood vessels grow back around the peripheral nerves and
provide them with the proper nutrients to heal and repair. This technology has 21 peer-reviewed
studies with a 97% success rate with peripheral neuropathy.



Electrostimulation

___ We use state of the art digital electro therapeutic stimulation to assist in the growth of the nerves
called Nerve Re-Education. This is used by the Cancer Centers of America in order to help those
going through Chemotherapy rebuild the nerves. Nerve Re-Education can even be done at home, so
therapy can be done daily! The results can be immediate in both pain relief and restoration of normal
sensation.

Advanced Nutrition Therapy

___ Proper nutrition in support of our other VITAL COMPONENTS is vital for optimal tissue and nerve
repair. Our Advanced Nutritional Therapies have been to designed to accelerate the healing process
by affecting the complex processes of inflammation, blood flow, and bioavailable nitric oxide.

In-Clinic Visits & Online Education

___ In synergy with your home infrared electromagnetic & electrostimulation therapy you will visit the
office 1x to 2x per week for our in-clinic protocol. Each vital component is equally important for patient
results.

Can I Use My Insurance?

___ A 16-point Neuropathy examination is recommended to properly diagnose the neuropathy, the
severity of the neuropathy and an appropriate treatment program to reverse/heal your condition. Our
insurance specialist will then provide the proper information on how much your insurance company

will contribute to this program.

Our Flexible Financing Programs

We offer convenient, flexible options to pay for care IF your insurance will not contribute to the
treatment program or if you do not have coverage. With a credit score of 680 or more, you may

qualify for our flexible financing/payment programs offered through our banking merchants which can
range typically from $125 per month to $250 per month based on your credit.


